2018 Horse Show Awards

Amanda Ebensteiner Award: Macy Robert - Lamoure County
Presented to the champion 4-H Western horsemanship winner in the 12-14 year old division. In 1987, Amanda Ebensteiner, a member of the Ramsey Riders 4-H Club in Devils Lake, and during the next 10 years, she participated in nearly two dozen 4-H project areas. But anyone who knew her had no doubt that Amanda’s first love was horses. Amanda’s quiet, mild manner gave way to a determined and focused competitor in the show ring. Her performance was evidence of her hard work and dedication. Amanda lost her battle to cancer on July 6th, 1997, but her strength and determination should continue to be an inspiration to us all.

Herdsmen Award Presented to the best sportsmanship, most decorated and clean stall area:

LaMoure County
(County)

Lilly Quern-Cass
(Individual)

Senior High Point: Reserve: Sidney Lovelace-Ward
(Name & County)

Champion: Lauren Forness-Cass
(Name & County)

Intermediate High Point: Reserve: Lilly Quern-Cass
(Name & County)

Champion: Olivia Ladner-Cass
(Name & County)

Junior High Point: Reserve: Faith Bjerke-Cass
(Name & County)

Champion: Samantha Leabo-Cass
(Name & County)